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Chapter 1

Introduction to the
Landscape Industry
OBJECTIVES
Upon completion of this chapter, the reader should be able to
• Understand the different jobs and components of the landscape industry
• Understand the opportunities as a student to be involved in experiential learning

KEY TERMS
experiential learning
landscape architects
landscape designer
landscape contractor
landscape management
subcontractor

experiential learning
landscape architects
landscape designer
landscape contractor
landscape management
subcontractor

experiential learning
landscape architects
landscape designer
landscape contractor

An Overview of the Landscape Industry

W

hen William Shakespeare posed the question What’s in a name? he could have been
referring to the term landscaper. Few job titles conjure up such a variety of definitions
and descriptions from well-meaning people, each certain that his or her definition is correct.
Each would also probably believe that the term is not complex, because the industry itself
is not complex. The same thing happens when people are asked to define the duties of a
conservationist, a doctor, or a teacher. What seems so simple and straightforward at the
outset grows in complexity upon realizing that there are endless things to conserve, dozens
of ways to practice medicine, and students requiring educational services from nursery
school through post-graduate programs.

Landscaping is a service industry. It serves people by fabricating environments
where they can live, work, play, or just pass time (Figure 1-1). These environments
4

CHAPTER 1 Using Drawing Instruments
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Careers In Landscaping
Landscape Architect

Figure 1–1a A designer using traditional instruments to
create a landscape plan. Photograph by Acme Imaging.

are primarily in the outdoors or are in interior settings that seek to suggest the outdoors. Landscapers
use the products of others to create habitat areas
that can range from utilitarian to fantastic. Though
humans are the predominant clientele, others with
whom we share the planet may also benefit from
the landscapers’ efforts.
Landscapers serve residential clients, civic clients, corporate clients, and others. They work as
one-person, part-time operations and as international corporate giants, and in companies that fit
somewhere in between those extremes. Landscape
firms are listed in the yellow pages of small villages,
cities, and world capitals. In short, there is no one
way to be a landscaper or to practice landscaping.
There are many different levels of practice and differing degrees of educational preparation required,
depending upon how a person opts to work within
the industry. They work as one-person, part-time
operations and as international corporate giants,
and in companies that fit somewhere in between
those extremes. Landscape firms are listed in the
yellow pages of small villages, cities, and world capitals.
The landscape industry of today continues to
offer the services that it has in the past, structured
both traditionally and nontraditionally. The three
branches of the industry are still the same as they
have been for many years: landscape architecture,
landscape contracting, and landscape management.

Landscape architects are the professionals who
conceptualize the outdoor spaces. They seek a
perfect match between the desires of a client, the
capabilities of a site, and the best interests of the
environment. If perfection is unattainable, then
they strive to come as close to it as practical. New
landscapes have their origins in the mind’s eye of
the landscape architect or an allied professional,
the landscape designer (Figure 1-2). In most states
landscape architects are registered professionals.
Registration usually requires the accomplishment
of formal education, a specified period of apprenticeship, and successful completion of a certification
examination. Certification as a landscape architect
is a more difficult achievement than designation as
a landscape designer, although there is considerable
variation among the states. Most states now require
a registered landscape architect receive formal training from a university program accredited by The
American Society of Landscape Architects.
CAU T I O N
Xylene vapor is potentially harmful if inhaled, so the
markers should be used in a well ventilated area.

However, here are a few guidelines and suggestions
for designing an imaginative, but simple landscape.
• Avoid using too many angles in the layout
of planting beds and paved areas. Use wide
arcs in designing curvilinear features such as
planting beds, and match concave arcs with
convex ones of closely comparable size (Figure 2–18).
• Limit the number of different species of
plants in any use area. Though no exact number can be given because use areas can vary in
size so greatly, do not create an arboretum.
• Massing plants eliminates the need to look at
each one individually.
• Arrange plants so that they create a silhouette
that flows smoothly and is not choppy (Figure 2–19).
• Avoid paving patterns and shapes that introduce independent lines, angles, or colors into
an area.

6  SECTION ONE Landscape Designing

TABLE 31–2 PLANTS SUITABLE FOR XERISCAPING

Trees
Common Name

Botanical Name

Hardiness Zone

Hydrozone*

Acacia, Sweet

Acacia farnesiana

9 to 10

M

Ash, Arizona

Fraxinus velutina

5 to 9

L/M

Boxelder

Acer negundo

3 to 9

L

Calabash, Mexican

Crescentia alata

10

M

Cornelian cherry

Cornus mas

4 to 8

M/H

Elm, Chinese

Ulmus parvifolia

5 to 9

L/M

Maple, Florida

Acer barbatum

7 to 9

M

Maple, Trident

Acer buergeranum

5 to 9

L

Oak, Live

Quercus virginiana

7 to 10

M

Olive, Black

Bucida buceras

8 to 10

M

Poplar

Populus deltoides

2 to 9

L

Redbud

Cercis canadensis texensis

4 to 9

M

Serviceberry

Amelanchier species

4 to 9

M

Silver Elaeagnus

Elaeagnus multiflora

5 to 8

L/M

Almond, Desert

Prunus fasciculata

6 to 9

L/M

Ash, Singleleaf

Fraxinus anomala

5 to 9

L/M

Barberry, Japanese

Berberis thunbergii

4 to 8

M

Bluebeard

Caryopteris incana

7 to 9

M

Bougainvillea

Bougainvillea species

8 to 10

L/M

Butterfly bush

Buddleia davidii

5 to 9

L

Cowania

Cowania mexicana

9 to 10

L

Euonymus, Dwarf Winged

Euonymus alatus compactus

3 to 9

M

Firethorn, Leland

Pyracantha coccinea lelandei

6 to 9

M

Locust, Black

Robinia pseudoacacia

4 to 8

M

Juniper (Various)

Juniperus species

3 to 8

L/M

Leadplant

Amorpha canescens

2 to 8

L/M

Ligustrum, Golden Japanese

Ligustrum japonicum Howard

7 to 10

M

Lilac (Various)

Syringa species

3 to 7

M

Mahonia, Chinese

Mahonia fortunei

8 to 9

M

Pine, Pinon

Pinus edulis

6 to 8

L/M

Rose, Floribunda

Rosa floribunda

5 to 8

L/M

Rose of Sharon

Hibiscus syriacus

5 to 9

M

Sage, Big Western

Artemisia tridentata

5 to 8

L/M

Saw palmetto

Serenoa repens

8 to 10

M

Shrubs

CHAPTER 1 Using Drawing Instruments

• When planning for color, high color contrasts
are appropriate at the focal points of the design, but elsewhere it is best to use more subtle color schemes. If the architecture or nearby off-site features already contain numerous
colors, the landscape should repeat only the
existing colors rather than introducing new
ones.
• Avoid the overuse of geometrically shaped or
sheared plants. Pyramidal forms are especially eye-attracting, so use them only where a
specimen or accent plant is appropriate.
Table 31–2 provides a rudimentary list of plants
which can be used in designing a landscape that
seeks to apply the principles of Xeriscaping
• Keep the guidelines light. It is usually unnecessary to erase lettering guidelines if they
are drawn lightly. They need only to be dark
enough to be visible to the person doing the
lettering. A pencil with very hard lead, such
as 4H, is suitable for drawing guidelines. If
the work is to be copied, guidelines can be
made with a light blue pencil or pen, because
photocopy machines do not reproduce blue
well.
• Use straightedge support for all vertical lines. All
letters look best when their vertical lines are
parallel. A predictable mistake meeeade by
beginners and impatient designers is believing that they do not need to use a straightedge for lettering once the guidelines are
drawn. With the exception of very small letters, all letters need the sharpness and uniformity that straightedges provide. Figure 4–14
illustrates the use of a T-square and triangle
to assure consistent vertical alignment during
lettering.
• So to assure good line quality when lettering,
remember these points:
1. Maintain even line tone.
2. Do not sketch lines.
3. Sharpen pencils to maintain consistent
line width.
4. Do not overlap line intersections.
5. Do not line intersections.

7

SKILL BUILDER
Plants should be labeled using their common
names, not their botanical names, to permit easier
understanding by the clients.
A pencil with very hard lead, such as 4H, is suitable for drawing guidelines. If the work is to be copied, guidelines can be made with a light blue pencil
or pen.

Natural Features
a. terrain (rise and fall of the land)
b. topography (the record of an area’s terrain)
c. slopes (their steepness as measured at different locales within the site)
d. erosion (both present and potential areas on
the site)
e. directions of surface water drainage areas of
puddling or drought
f. soil qualities (pH, nutrient level, stoniness,
depth of the topsoil, texture)
g. existing plant materials (quantity, quality,
species names, sizes, locations)
h. microclimates (protected or exposed area,
where plant growth may be affected)
i. prevailing winds

BARE-ROOTED PLANTS
Advantages

Disadvantages

• Lightweight

• Technique reduces the root
system and slows new
growth

• Least expensive

• Transplanting season is
limited to the early spring
and late fall

Due to the unpredictable things which can disrupt a construction schedule, it is not possible to
calculate precisely the costs of labor and materials.
Delays caused by weather, labor problems, miscalculations of material quantities, or builders not finishing on time can.
Price = Landscape design services + Labor +
Materials + Equipment use + Subcontractors +
Overhead + Contingency + Profit
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KNOWLEDGE BUILDER
Some firms will group all of the labels together in a box, which is repeated on each sheet of a multiple-sheet design proposal. Boxed label information
is often preprinted directly on the print copy paper,
thereby standardizing the look of all drawings that
are produced by the firm.
See Figure 5–39 for an example of boxed information is often.

The Terminology of
Landscape Irrigation
Because landscape irrigation is a somewhat specialized technical field, it has its own specialized vocabulary. An understanding of these terms can provide
a basic comprehension of some of the technology
of the field.
Sprinkler Head. The device through which water
leaves the pipe and is propelled onto the lawn or
plantings.
Spray Pattern. The specific distribution pattern of
a specific sprinkler head.
To convert from gallons per minute through
inches per hour to arrive at inches per week and determine irrigation time is not impossible; but there
are some necessary steps along the way.
STEP 1: Determine the precipitation rate (PR)
a. Calculate total gpm by totaling the
gpm of all irrigation sprinkler heads
in the area of the landscape of concern.
b. Determine the square footage (SF) of
the area being covered.
c. Using a constant figure, 96.3, to aid
the conversion, insert the data into
the following formula:
		

STEP 3: Determine how long the sprinklers must
run to deliver the plants’ weekly water
needs.
a. Learn the water needs of particular
plants and plant types. See Table 23–2
for examples.
b. Divide the plant’s weekly water needs
by inches of water per minute.

EXAMPLE 11-1
Solution
In this example, we need to determine the surface
area of the patio and the lawn.

I. The patio, because it has sides of equal length,
is a square. Use the formula for the area of a
square to find the area of the patio.

A = side × side
A = 15 LF × 15 LF = 225 SF
(Note that area is always expressed in square
units and that multiplication of any units is possible only when the units match.)
II. The lawn and patio complex, because it has unequal sides, is a rectangle. (1) Use the formula
for the area of a rectangle to find the area. (2)
Then subtract the area of the patio to determine
the remaining lawn area.
(1) A = 45 LF × 35 LF = 1,575 SF (the lawn/
patio complex)

STEP 2: Convert the precipitation rate from inches of water applied per hour to inches per
minute using this formula:

(2)

CHAPTER 1 Using Drawing Instruments
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SKILL BUILDER
Plants should be labeled using their common
names, not their botanical names, to permit easier understanding by the clients. Research local landscape
companies on the internet to see what type of positions they are hiring.
Set up a local Nursery/Landscaping Career Development Event in your class. Have all students participate.
Use the guidelines developed by your state or the Na-

Landscaping is a service industry. It serves people by fabricating environments where they can
live, work, play, or just pass time (Figure 1-1). These
environments are primarily in the outdoors or are
in interior settings that seek to suggest the outdoors.
Landscapers use the products of others to create
habitat areas that can range from utilitarian to fantastic. Though humans are the predominant clientele, others with whom we share the planet may
also benefit from the landscapers’ efforts.
Landscapers serve residential clients, civic clients, corporate clients, and others. They work as
one-person, part-time operations and as international corporate giants, and in companies that fit
somewhere in between those extremes. Landscape
firms are listed in the yellow pages of small villages,
cities, and world capitals. In short, there is no one
way to be a landscaper or to practice landscaping.
There are many different levels of practice and differing degrees of educational preparation required,
depending upon how a person opts to work within
the industry. They work as one-person, part-time
operations and as international corporate giants,
and in companies that fit somewhere in between
those extremes. Landscape firms are listed in the
yellow pages of small villages, cities, and world capitals.
The landscape industry of today continues to
offer the services that it has in the past, structured
both traditionally and nontraditionally. The three
branches of the industry are still the same as they
have been for many years: landscape architecture,
landscape contracting, and landscape management.
Landscaping is a service industry. It serves people by fabricating environments where they can
live, work, play, or just pass time (Figure 1-1). These
environments are primarily in the outdoors or are
in interior settings that seek to suggest the outdoors.
Landscapers use the products of others to create
habitat areas that can range from utilitarian to fan-

tional FFA Organization.
Make a comprehensive list of opportunities for employment related to landscaping in your area Research
local landscape companies on the internet to see what
type of positions they are hiring. Make a comprehensive list of opportunities for employment related to
landscaping in your area.

tastic. Though humans are the predominant clientele, others with whom we share the planet may
also benefit from the landscapers’ efforts.
Landscapers serve residential clients, civic clients, corporate clients, and others. They work as
one-person, part-time operations and as international corporate giants, and in companies that fit
somewhere in between those extremes. Landscape
firms are listed in the yellow pages of small villages,
cities, and world capitals. In short, there is no one
way to be a landscaper or to practice landscaping.
There are many different levels of practice and differing degrees of educational preparation required,
depending upon how a person opts to work within
the industry. They work as one-person, part-time
operations and as international corporate giants,
and in companies that fit somewhere in between
those extremes. Landscape firms are listed in the
yellow pages of small villages, cities, and world capitals.
TABLE 31–4 PLANTING

Plants
Common Name

Botanical Name

Hardiness

Acacia, Sweet

Acacia farnesiana

9 to 10

Ash, Arizona

Fraxinus velutina

5 to 9

Boxelder

Acer negundo

3 to 9

Calabash

Crescentia alata

10

Cornelian cherry

Cornus mas

4 to 8

Elm, Chinese

Ulmus parvifolia

5 to 9

Maple, Florida

Acer barbatum

7 to 9

Maple, Trident

Acer buergeranum

5 to 9

Oak, Live

Quercus virginiana

7 to 10

Olive, Black

Bucida buceras

8 to 10

Poplar

Populus deltoides

2 to 9
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w SUMMARY
Principles refer to standards by which designs can be created, measured, discussed, and
evaluated. Because design is at times very personal, it can be difficult to evaluate objectively. Whether someone likes or dislikes a certain plant selection or paving pattern does not
necessarily credit or discredit the design. Only when the design can be shown to be in compliance with or in violation of the principles that guide all design can it be judged as good,
bad, or in between. Only when a judgment can be offered that the design is good or bad
because it applies or fails to apply one or more of the principles of design does it become a
judgment or critique that is understandable or justifiable to the designer.

w REVIEW QUESTIONS
1. Compare the job of a landscape architect and landscape designer.
2. Explain why it is might be more cost effective to hire a subcontractor for specialty
work.
3. Explain why many companies find it valuable to not only serve as the landscape contractor but also the landscape management company of the landscapes.

w STUDENT ACTIVITIES
1. Research local landscape companies on the internet to see what type of positions
they are hiring. Make a comprehensive list of opportunities for employment related
to landscaping in your area.
2. Landscaping Career Development Event in your class. Have all students participate.
Use the guidelines developed by your state or the National FFA.

 UGGESTED SUPERVISED AGRICULTURAL EXPERIENCE
wS
(SAE) ACTIVITIES
1. Set up a local Nursery/Landscaping Career Development Event in your class. Have all
students participate. Use the guidelines developed by your state or the National FFA.
2. Compare the job of a landscape architect and landscape designer.
3. Explain why it is might be more cost effective to hire a subcontractor for specialty
work

Appendix A

Examples of Landscape
Designs
T

he illustrations that follow are examples of landscape designs done by professionals
currently working in the landscape industry. The designs include residential areas, small
commer- cial sites, and recreational areas. These plans are the work of designers with college preparation ranging from two to five years. The designers are employed as landscape
contractors, landscape architects, or recreational planners.
Students will gain several insights by studying the plans. First, each plan can be seen as a
graphic explanation of the designer’s ideas. Some are mainly concepts, with few precise
details, aimed at selling the designer’s proposals to a client. Others are detailed instructions
of what, where, and how elements of the landscape are to be developed.
Second, notice how the graphics vary. Some of the plans are highly mechanical in appearance, due to the use of lettering templates and waxed press-on letters. Others are less rigid
in appearance, due to free-hand lettering and a looser graphic style. All of the designs are of
professional quality. The graphic technique used depends upon how much time the project
warrants at a particular stage in its development, and how much competition there is among
designers to gain a potential client.
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Glossary/Glossario
A
abomasum the fourth compartment, or true stomach, of the ruminant animal.
abomaso el cuarto compartimento (o es- tómago verdadero) del animal rumiante.
abscess a localized swelling of body tis- sues with a
pus-filled cavity.
absceso inflamación localizada de tejidos corporales
con una cavidad llena de pus.
absorption the process by which digest- ed nutrients
are taken into the blood- stream.
absorción proceso a través del cual los nutrientes digeridos pasan a la corriente sanguínea.

adenina una base púrica que se encuen- tra en el
ADN y el ARN; normalmente se aparea con la
timina en el ADN.
aflatoxin a compound produced by a mold, especially Aspergillus flavus, that can contaminate stored
animal feed.
aflatoxina compuesto producido por un moho, especialmente el Aspergillus flavus, que puede contaminar alimento para animales almacenado.
afterbirth the membranes expelled after the birth of
the fetus.
placenta membranas que se expelen des- pués del
nacimiento del feto.

accelerated lambing a system that pro- duces three
lamb crops in 2 years.

agricultural biotechnology the science of altering genetic and reproductive pro- cesses in animals and
plants.

paridera acelerada sistema que produce tres partos
de ovejas en 2 años.

biotecnología agrícola la ciencia de al- terar procesos
genéticos y reproductivos en animales y plantas.

acid cleaner a cleaning compound made up of a
combination of mild acids and wetting agents
used to clean milkstone from milking equipment.

agricultural marketing service (AMS) division of the
USDA that administers programs that facilitate
the efficient, fair marketing of U.S. agricultural
products and provides various services to ensure
the quality and availability of food for consumers.

limpiador ácido compuesto limpiador que comprende una combinación de ácidos suaves y agentes
humidificadores que se usa para limpiar la piedra
de leche en los equipos de ordeñe.
acid detergent fiber (ADF) that portion of a feed that
contains mainly cellulose, lignin, and some silica.
fibra con detergente ácido (ADF) parte de un alimento que contiene principal- mente celulosa, lignina y algo de sílice.
ad libitum a system of feeding livestock in which no
limit is placed on feed intake.
ad libitum sistema para alimentar ganado en el cual
no se pone límite a la ingesta de alimento.
additive gene effects when many different genes are
involved in the expression of a trait.
efectos de los genes aditivos cuando muchos genes
diferentes participan en la expresión de un rasgo.
adenine a purine base found in DNA and RNA; it
normally pairs with thymine in DNA.

servicio de comercialización agrícola (AMS) división
del USDA que administra pro- gramas para facilitar la comercialización eficiente y equitativa de
productos agrí- colas de EE. UU. y que ofrece diversos servicios para garantizar la calidad y la disponibilidad de alimentos para los consumidores.

B
abomasum the fourth compartment, or true stomach, of the ruminant animal.
abomaso el cuarto compartimento (o es- tómago verdadero) del animal rumiante.
abscess a localized swelling of body tis- sues with a
pus-filled cavity.
absceso inflamación localizada de tejidos corporales
con una cavidad llena de pus.
absorption the process by which digest- ed nutrients
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are taken into the blood- stream.
absorción proceso a través del cual los nutrientes digeridos pasan a la corriente sanguínea.
accelerated lambing a system that pro- duces three
lamb crops in 2 years.
paridera acelerada sistema que produce tres partos
de ovejas en 2 años.
acid cleaner a cleaning compound made up of a
combination of mild acids and wetting agents
used to clean milkstone from milking equipment.
limpiador ácido compuesto limpiador que comprende una combinación de ácidos suaves y agentes
humidificadores que se usa para limpiar la piedra
de leche en los equipos de ordeñe.
acid detergent fiber (ADF) that portion of a feed that
contains mainly cellulose, lignin, and some silica.
fibra con detergente ácido (ADF) parte de un alimento que contiene principal- mente celulosa, lignina y algo de sílice.
ad libitum a system of feeding livestock in which no
limit is placed on feed intake.
ad libitum sistema para alimentar ganado en el cual
no se pone límite a la ingesta de alimento.
additive gene effects when many different genes are
involved in the expression of a trait.
efectos de los genes aditivos cuando muchos genes
diferentes participan en la expresión de un rasgo.
adenine a purine base found in DNA and RNA; it
normally pairs with thymine in DNA.
adenina una base púrica que se encuen- tra en el
ADN y el ARN; normalmente se aparea con la
timina en el ADN.
aflatoxin a compound produced by a mold, especially Aspergillus flavus, that can contaminate stored
animal feed.

C
abomasum the fourth compartment, or true stomach, of the ruminant animal.
abomaso el cuarto compartimento (o es- tómago verdadero) del animal rumiante.
abscess a localized swelling of body tis- sues with a
pus-filled cavity.
absceso inflamación localizada de tejidos corporales
con una cavidad llena de pus.
absorption the process by which digest- ed nutrients
are taken into the blood- stream.
absorción proceso a través del cual los nutrientes digeridos pasan a la corriente sanguínea.

accelerated lambing a system that pro- duces three
lamb crops in 2 years.
paridera acelerada sistema que produce tres partos
de ovejas en 2 años.
acid cleaner a cleaning compound made up of a
combination of mild acids and wetting agents
used to clean milkstone from milking equipment.
limpiador ácido compuesto limpiador que comprende una combinación de ácidos suaves y agentes
humidificadores que se usa para limpiar la piedra
de leche en los equipos de ordeñe.
acid detergent fiber (ADF) that portion of a feed that
contains mainly cellulose, lignin, and some silica.
fibra con detergente ácido (ADF) parte de un alimento que contiene principal- mente celulosa, lignina y algo de sílice.

D
abomasum the fourth compartment, or true stomach, of the ruminant animal.
abomaso el cuarto compartimento (o es- tómago verdadero) del animal rumiante.
abscess a localized swelling of body tis- sues with a
pus-filled cavity.
absceso inflamación localizada de tejidos corporales
con una cavidad llena de pus.
absorption the process by which digest- ed nutrients
are taken into the blood- stream.
absorción proceso a través del cual los nutrientes digeridos pasan a la corriente sanguínea.
accelerated lambing a system that pro- duces three
lamb crops in 2 years.
paridera acelerada sistema que produce tres partos
de ovejas en 2 años.
acid cleaner a cleaning compound made up of a
combination of mild acids and wetting agents
used to clean milkstone from milking equipment.
limpiador ácido compuesto limpiador que comprende una combinación de ácidos suaves y agentes
humidificadores que se usa para limpiar la piedra
de leche en los equipos de ordeñe.
inar alimento para animales almacenado.
afterbirth the membranes expelled after the birth of
the fetus.
placenta membranas que se expelen des- pués del
nacimiento del feto.
agricultural biotechnology the science of altering genetic and reproductive pro- cesses in animals and
plants.
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